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“GRIP IS PREVA- | 
LENT AGAIN. A | 

prompt remedy is what | 

every one is looking for. | 

The efhiciency of Peru- 

nais so well known that 

its value as a’ grip rem- 

edy need not be ques- 

tioned. The grip 

yields more quickly if 

taken in hand prompt- 

ly. It you feel grippy 

get a bottle of Peruna 

at once. Delay is almost 

certain to aggravate 

your case. 
For a free illustrated booklet entitled 

“The Truth About Peruna,” address The 
Peryna Co., Columbus, Ohio. Mailed post. 

Sample treatment 
Ren Cn Pile and 
Fistula ure and 

t by mail 
FREE. 
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SALESMEN WANTED 
WANTED —~ Active, energetic men to represent us, 

Profitable positions, Hustlers make money. 
Sash weekly advances Com ate ge free. Write 
immediate: if for our itheral ¢ QOL & CO, 

D DOMINION “NURSERI] 
RICHMOND, VA, 
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To give St. Petersburg a supply of 

pure water, experts are considering 
tapping Lake Ladoga, nine miles 
from the city. 

No harmful Sdregn in Garfield Tes, llature’s 
laxative—it is composed wholly of clean, 
sweet, health-giving Herbs! For constipa 
tion, liver and kidney troubles. 

Government Sgures place the ap- 
proximate number of horses in the 
country at 20,000,000, and of mules 
at nearly 4,000,000, 

Tech ured in 3 minutes by Woolford’s 
Sanitary Lotion. Never fails. At druggists. 

Americanizing Canada, 

More than half of the 5,000 immi- 
grants who entered Canada in Decem- 

ber were from the United States, In 

the year 1908 nearly 150,000 came 
in, and 57,000 of them were from 

“the States,” as our neighbors over 
the border put it. This sort of thing 
is giving the Canadian Northwest, a 
vast region of much vitality and prom- 

ise and swift growth, a decided 
American tinge. American books 
and magazines, American fashions, 
American slang and American ideas, 
too, are much in evidence. American 
money is one of the greatest sources 

of prosperity. American enterprise 
is leading the most active and grow- 
ing section of the Dominion along the 
road to very American wealth and 
industrial power. 

Old-fashioned Canadians, intensely 
loyal to their own country and to 
Great Britain, do not like this Amer- 

icanizing of the Dominion’s wide ex- 

panse of wheat lands in the North- 
west, but they are unable to stem the 

tide. If Canada is inviting enough 
to enterprising men and important 

enough as a place for their work and 
thelr investments, the Americanizing 

will go on. And what Canadian 
wants his country to fall or slacken 
its pace in any phase of growth 
which attracts the homeseekers from 
the United States ? — Cleveland 
Leader, 

In Ancient Page. 

It was at the great battle of Ac- 
tinm. 

“Undone!” gasped Cleopatra, from 
ber position at the bow of the ship. 
“Undone!” 

“Great Caegar! 

led Antony. 
us?” 

“Worse than that, Mark. 
are two buttons off my waist in the 
back. 1 have just seen them in my 
hand mirror and 1 could never think 

of going through the battle in such a 
condition. Ho, slaves, back to 
Egypt!” 

This is the real reason why the ship 
of Cleopatra wag feen to withdraw 
from action and retreat under full 
sall.— Philadelphia Telegraph. 
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GUO CHANGE 

Coffee to Postum, 

" signaled the start- 
“Has an enemy betrayed 

There 

The large army of parsons who 
have found relief from many chronie 
aliments by changing from coffee to 
Postum as a dally beverage, is grow- 
ing each day. 

It is only a simple question of try 
ing it for oneself in order to know the 
Joy of returning health as realized by 
an Ills. young lady. She writes: 

“1 had been a coffee drinker nearly 
all my life and it affected my stomach 
caused insomnia, and | was seldom 
without a headache. I had heard 
about Postum and how beneficial it 
was, so concluded to quit coffees and | 
try it. 

“1 was delighted with the change. 
I can now sleep well and seldom ever | 
have headache. My stomach has got~ 
ten strong, and I can eat without suf. 
fering afterwards. I think my whole | 
system greatly benefited by Postum. | 

“My brother also suffered from } 
stomach trouble while he drank cof- 
fee, but now, since using Postum he | 
eels so much better he would not go 

to coffee for anything.” i 
Name given by Postum Co., Batt le | 

, Mich. Read, "The to | 
w. Sa siimitse,” in pkgs. ry Rag | 

| ame somone 

| CONFESSION CLEARS MYSTERY. 

| 8, 1807, 
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F.eeps Secret For 24 Years Identity 

Of Man Who Killed The Kester’ 

Brothers, 

Conscience-stricken 

blind, a short time 

Hazleton, — 

egince she became 

Lgo, 

R. Ramalia, made a confession as to 

why her husband was killed on March 
which may clear up the mys- 

terious murders of John and William 
Kester, near Hazleton, in 1885. 

Mrs. Ramalia is an inmate of the 
Laurytown Hospital, being ill of 
paralysis, which recently caused her 

to go blind. 
Barre attorney, to whom she 
the confessicn., She #aid her hus- 

band had been murdered because he 
knew the murderers of the Kester 
brothers, and it was feared that some 

day he might expose them. She also 
said the men who murdered the Kes- 

ter brothers killed her husband. 
Ramalia, like his wife, was 

vears an associate of the 

fraternity, and in this way came 

many €ecrets that others would 

be trusted with, 
Mrs. Ramalia knows as much as 

did her husband, but being seriously 

ill at Laurytown, those connected 

with the crimes evidently had no fear 
of her telling, hoping, perhaps, for 

her death. 
The names of the men accused by 

her are withheld, but Mrs. Ramalia is 

known to have said: '‘It was com- 

mitted by a black hearted rascal who 

was a resident of the valley. He 

knows it, and he knows I know it. 

There i8 also a woman in Hazleton 

who knows all about the murder. 

Bring her before me and 1 will make 

for 

into 
not 

| her acknowledge it." 
District Attorney Salsburg and his 

force of detectives are now 

in following out the story, and asfert 

that in a few days important arrests | 

will be made. 

WILL EXHUME BODY. 

Relatives Of Mrs, Esther Brandt De 

mand That Authorities Probe 

Murder Theory. 

The body of 

who was 

the late 

found 

Pottsville — 

Mrs. Esther Brandt, 

dead in a pool of blood at her lonely 

Llewellyn, December 12, 

after the Coroner's jury 

had found a verdict of suicide, is to 

be exhumed at the demand of the 

woman's relatives, who claim to have 

evidence of murder. An autopsy will 

be held at Minersville 
Officers and neighbors are now con- 

vinced that the aged woman did not 

sommit suicide. The more the mat- 

ter was looked into the stronger be- 

came the murder theory, and it Is 

expected that following the autopsy 
two suspects will be placed under 

arrest, and compelled to explain cer- 

tain suspicious circumstances in con- 

nection with their whereabouts on 

the night of the crime and some of 

thelr actions since 

The two knife wounds from which 

the woman died were of a character 

such as would have been almos: im- 

possible to inflict, even by a strong 

man, upon himself. Mrs Brandt was 

elderly and almost an invalid. The 

weapon with which the culting was 

done was a dull carving knife, and 

there were two distinctive wounds, 

either of which would have 

fatal, and neither one of which it is 

thought could have been self- inflicted. 

home at 

and buried 

SCHOOLS MAY BE AN 18ST E. 

If Code Is Not Passed Now Question 

Will Enter Politics, 

Speaker Cox sald that should the! 

legislature fall to pass the State 

school code bill, it 

Continuing, the Bpeaker said: 
“Rather than see the school code | 

I hope It | 
a wmingle | 

bill fail in this legislature, 

will be adopted without 
change. In my judgment, if the bill 

is not passed now, it will result in| 

injecting the schools into polities and | 
the issue will become a political one 
in the election of the next legislature. 
It will become ap issue just as is lo- | 

eal option. The legislature should | 
pass the bill as it is rather than risk | 

fta defeat as the result of amend- 
ments.” 

A second public hearing on the bill | 
will be held on February 23. 

PURE DRINK BILL OFFERED. 

Foust Says Pennsylvania Is Dumping 

Ground For Bad Whisky. 

That “Pennsylvania is a dumping 

! ground for all the bad whisky In the 

United States” was the statement 

! made by State Dairy and Food Com- 

missioner Foust in announcing his 

intention to have Introduced in the 
legislature a bill prohibiting the adul- 
teration of liquors, wines and heer. 
The bill prohibits the use of salicylic 
acid and chemicals, and requires that 
all blended liquors shall be so la- 
beled. 

Whirled To Death Around Shaft. 
Chester. —-Hia foot becoming fast- 

ened in the belting of machinery at 
' the plant of the Arasapha Manufac- 
| turing Company, James Lanahan, aged 

50 years, a dyer, was whirled to his 
death about the sghafting. Every 
stitch of his clothing was torn off 
and his body was badly mangled. 

Plays With Gun, Shoots Brother, 
Somerset. Playing with a rifle, 

Henry, the five-year-old son of Mr. 

| and Mra. Lawrence E. Sipe, accldent- 

ly shot and Instantly killed his four- 
year-old brother, Richard. Seated 
in a rocking chair holding the weapon 

with the muzzle resting on another 
gaaty, the lad was playing with the 

gg when the cartridge exploded. 
is younger brother happened to 

walk pas the gun just as it was dis- 

Annie Ramalia, wife of Addision | 

ESC APED MU RDE RE R v NDER 

ARREST. 

Slayer Of Mauch 

Mistregs Caught In Butte, 

Montana, 

Mauch 
ki, who was arrested In Butte, Mont., 

fected his 
County jail 

escape 
March 29, 1904, 

his boarding mistress, 
Yonaciez, of Lansford. 
victed and sentence 

Mrs, Andrew   
| escape, 

sporting | 

engaged | 

been | 

would become a | 

political issue in the next two years. | 

was deferred, 
pending argument on a motion for 

’s {| & new trial, 
She summoned a Wilkes- | 

made | 
He is a 

six feet 
pounds, 

glant in 
tall and 
On the day 

Sheriff J. H. 
daughter, in the absence of the 
sheriff, went to Leskowski's cell in 
response to a call from the prisoner, 

| He wrested the keys of the prison 
{ from her and secured his Hberty be- 
fore an alarm could be given. 

A thorough search was made 
him by a posse, but he evaded 

stature, 

weighing 185 

he made his 
Rothermel’s 

being 

for 
his 

{ pursuers. 
It is sald on authority that Les- 

kowski's arrest was brought about 
as a result of his wife communicating 
to her friends at Lansford, stating 
he was beating and abusing her. 
Her friends in turn notified the au- 
thorities in Butte of the whereabouts 
of the fugitive, 

Former Sheriff Rothermel has left 
for Butte to identify the prisoner, 
If he be the man wanted, extradition 
papers will be secured at once and 

| the prisoner brought back to the Car- | 
bon County jail. A reward of $500 
was offered for his capture, 

INSANE FROM SON'S CRIME. 

Father Of Self-Confessed Murderer 
Is Taken To Hospital. 

Lancaster.—As a direct result of 
| the arrest of the murderers of Alfred 
{| Hallman, 
i days ago, 

{ Benjamin Aston, 

in Pequa Township, ten 
Abraham Aston, father of 

one of the confessed 
murderers, has become insane, and 
was admitted to the county hospital 
for treatment. The father brooded 
continually over his son's predica- 
ment and eventually became melan- 
choly. In the end his mind gave 
way completely, 

Relatives of the murderers have 

visited them at the county prison 
lally. Fornwalt, who was the first 

to confess, does not realize the seri- 
ousness of his position. He is under 
the impression that he can be held 
only on a minor charge, as he di4 
not participate in the shooting. Wal- 

ter Aston has broken down complete 
iy. 

IN GRAVE HE 

DIGGING. 

BURIED WAS 

Chester Sexton's Cries For Help, 
However, Bring Rescue From 

Horrible Death, 

Chester.—Shrieks and cries for 

help coming from the Upland Bap- 
tist Cemetery startled the sexton, 
Samuel T. Pretty, who was at work 
in the church, adjoining the burial 

| grounds, and following the direction 
of the sounds Pretty found his as- 
sistant, Theodore Mullin, buried up 
to his neck in a newly-made grave. 

Pretty secured the assiftance of a 
couple of men, and the three dug 

| Mullin out of the soft earth, He was 
| not gerfously hurt, but the experience 
worked upon his nerves to such an 
extent that he was compelled to go 

to his bed. 

: Mullin was digging a grave, when 
| the one beside it caved in upon him, 
| catching him under the load of clay 
before he could reach the ground 
above. 

MYSTERY I LETTER. 

Pittsburg Officials Puzzied By Mis. 

sive From Philadelphia, 

| Pittsburg.—The executive and leg- 
| islative departments of the municipal 
| government are “stumped” because 

{ of a letter received at City Hall. 
eight page missive, closely 

‘on both sides, in 
written 

i an extremely fine 
| hand, addressed to “Mayor and Coun- 
| efls of Pittsburg,” and signed by 
| Henry C. Burrows, Waverly Street, 
{ Philadelphia, came in the mall and 
| was turned over to Mayor Guthrie. 

Mr. Guthrie puzzied through it, 
and then passing it so Secretary Wal- 
ter Black, requested that he be In- 
formed as to its contents. Mr. Black 
spent an hour without success, 
go reported to the Mayor. The wri 

and so closely run together as to be 
unintelligible. 

The Pennsylvania Railroad Come 
pany has issued orders to all its 

trains, all firemen and apparatus go- 
ing to help adjoining cities fight fires, 

Rev. Ralph W. Illingworth was in- 
stalled as pastor of the Presbyterian 
Church, at Marietta, in the presence 
of a large congregation, Rev. G. 

erator. The charge to the pastor was 
delivered by Rev. Dr. D. R. Work- 

congregation by Rev. 
fers, President of York Collegiate In- 
stitute. Rev. Dr. John BE, Tuttle, of 
York, also participated, 

Five hundred feet of the Reading 
Railroad tracks, near Excelsior, set. 
tied six inches from grade caused, it 
is supposed by an abandoned mihe 
working partly caving in. Trains 
wore run slowly over the affected dis- 
trict until ten oar of ashes were 
used to restore the original grade. 
The oe Men's Club, of fon 

Mary’ 8 piscopal u y O 
1 has elected the followi   8, : : ette. urer, 8. E, Maran 

| Usually There Are Other Sypmtoms 

| heys, in most cases, and it points to 

Chunk Boarding | 

Chunk.—Martin Leskows- | 

charged with assaulting his wife, ef- | 
from the Carbon | 

while | 
waiting sentence for the murder of | 

He was con- | 

: Neural 

AD [ of the California Fig Syrup Co. and the 

| beneficially and combining them most 

| skillfully, in the right proportions, with 

and its wholesome and refreshing Syrup of 

ting is English, but it is so small | 

| vine is manufactured by an original 

| method known to the California Fig Syrup 

| Co. only, it is always necessary to buy the 
| genuine to get its beneficial effects, 

agents to carry free and on made-up | 

| one to decline imitations or to return them 
| if, upon viewing the package, the full name 

of the California Fig Syrup Co. is not found 

| printed on the front thereof. 
Wells Ely, of Columbia, was the mod- | 

man, of Leaman Place, and to the | 
Dr. BE. T. Jef- har ons ure YHROTL TIPPING 

  

BACKACHE IS KIDNEYACHE, 

to Prove It. 

Pain in the back is pain in the kid- 

the need of u spe 

clal remedy to re- 

Heve and cure the 
congestion or In- 

flammation of the 

kidneys that is in- 
terfering with their 

work and causing 
that pain that 

makes yon say: 

“Oh, my back!" 

Henry Gullatt, of 
Greensboro, Ga., 
gays: “Two years 

; ago kidney disease 

fastened {itself on me. 1 had awful 
dizzy spells, headache and urinary ir- 

regularities. My back was weak and 

tender, 1 began using Doan's Kid. 

ney Pills and found quick relief. 1! 

wis soon restored to complete good 
health.” 

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box 

Foster-Milhurn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 

    
Beware Big Bloom. 

“1 know these eggs at least 

fresh,” sald the young housewife. 

‘As them from the baskel a 

white wn of a} 

are | 

I took 

bloom, like the do 

peach, came off in my hands 

Her husband, 

gneering laugh. 

“In that case,” “I'll fore. 

go my usual morning omelette. That 

your eggs 10 
may be four or | 

a food expert, gave a 

he sald, 

bloom, my dear, proves 

be a vear or 80 old 
five years old. 

“The bloom, as you so poetically 

call it, is lime dust it shows that 

the eggs are pickled. Lime dust, 
which rubs off like flour, ie the sur- 

est test we have for pickled eggs—-a 
not unwholesome article, but not to 
be compared with the new-laid 
sort." New Orleans Times-Demo- 

erat. 

Every Woman Will Be Interested. 

If you have pains in the back, Urinary 
Bladder or Kidney trouble, and want s 
Measant herb cure for woman's fils, try 

Ls ther Gray's A uataling Leaf. Itisn re | 
Druggists 50 cts Sam 

LeRoy N.Y 

  
liable regulator. All 
ple rng. The Mother Gray Co 

i 
life-saving gun, adopted | 

cullier service, | 
yO [eet ] 

The new 
by the federal revenue 

has thrown a line 1,63 

Only One “Lromo Quinine™ i 
bat is Laxative Bromo Quinine. Look 
for the signature of E. W. Grove. Used the 
World over to Cure a Cold in One Day. 25e. | 

covered eighth sat- | 

bas been phot 
Greenwich 

The recently dis 

elifte of Jupiter 

graphed at the 
tory 

For Irritation of the Throat, Coughs | 
or Hoarsenese, Brown's Bronchial | 

Troches are exceedingly beneficial. In 
boxes 25 cents. SBamples mailed free, 

John I. Brown & So~  * oe Mass 

Columbia Universics 

a school of forestry In 
with its school of mines 

connection 

For HEADACHE Hire CAPUDINE | 
Whether from Colds, Hest. Stomach or | 

Nervous Troubles, Capudine will relieve you 
I's Hguid -plessant to she acts Immedi- 
ately. Try 8 le, Bc. st drug 
Mo oa 

We. mand 

in the Imst fiscal year 1.500 Chi- 
nese entered Canada and paid $746.- 
000 poli laz 

Mrs. Winale w's Noothing Syrup , for Chi idren 
teething, softens the guns, reduces inflamma: 
tion, r® pain, cures wind oobic, 25¢ a bottia 

Japan reaps $50,000,000 a vear 
from fisheries and other marine pro 
ducts. 

A good honest remedy for Hbeumatiem, 
and Sore Throat is Harline 

Wizard Ol. Nothing will mo quickly arive 
out all pain and Inflammation. 

Turkey wants American collars 

and shoe polish. 

The 
Exceptional 

Equipment 

  

scientific attainments of its chemists have 

rendered possible the production of Syrup 

of Figs and Elixir of Senna, in all of its 

excellence, by obtaining the pure medie- 

inal principles of plants known to act most 

California Figs. 
As there is only one genuine Syrup of 

Figs and Elixir of Senna and as the gen- 

A knowledge of the above facts enablos 

| a lapse 

| WaLDIxG, 

| bile 

| asked the sycophants. 

will establish | 

i no 

| bered 
{ have a 

| come down 

Statistics tor the last two “years 
show the Dutch use 50 pounds more 
wheat flour per capita per year than 
the Germans, 

A Domestic Eye Remedy 
Compounded by Experienced Physicians, 
Conforms to Pure Food and Drugs Laws 
Wins Friends Wherever UJ Ask Drug 
gists for Murine Eve Remedy. Try Murine, 

A new knghish sunshine recording 
instrument consists of a glass sphere, 
through which the sun's rays are fo- 

cussed upon cards. 

Plies Cured in 8 to 14 Days. 
Pazo Ointment is §uarntsed to cure any 

case of 6 to if Blind, Bleeding or Prot ruding 
Piles in 8 tol 1 days or money refunded. Boe. 

The fact that sllenjlum is a good 
conductor of electricity under light, 

but is a non-conductor when dark, 
makes it useful in exploding torpe- 

does. 
ps cm— 

For COLDS and GRIP, 
Hick's Cavvpise is the best remedy—~ 

relieves the aching and feverishiness cures 
the Cold and restores normal conditions. It's 
Haguld effects Immedintely. ie, 2c. and 
Me. atdrug stores 

An American company which took 
advantage of the return of the roller 
skating craze to Great Britain after 

of 18 years, has opened 17 

rinks in various ecltles, employing 

160,000 pairs of sk ates, 

How's This? 

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 
| for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
red by Hall's Catarrh Cure 

#.J.Cnexey & Co., Toledo, P, 
We, the undersigned, have known ¥ 

vheney for the last 15 years, and ri 
him perfectly bonorable in all busines 
transactions and financially able to carn 
out any obligations made by his firm. 

LIXKAN & Marvin, Whole 
sale Druggists, Toledo, O. 

Hall's Catarrh Cure istaken internally, act 
ng directly upon the blood and mucuoussur 
faces of the system. Testimoniyla nent free 
Price, 75¢. per bottle. Sold by all Draggists 
Take Hell’ s Fam ily Fills fo r constipation 

exceptionally fine “photosraph 
at Philadelphia of an automo- 

running at a speed in excess of 
70 miles an hour disclosed that a 

car's front wheels do throw up dust, 

An 
taken   despite arguments to the contrary. 

= AFTER 
FOURYEARS 
OF MISERY 

Cured by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound 

Baltimore, Md. — “ For four years 
my life was a misery to me. I suffered 

from - irregulari. 
ties, terrible drag. 
ging sensations, 
extreme nervous. 
ness, and that all 
gone feeling in my 
stomach. 1 had 
given up hope of 
ever being well 
when I began to 
take Lydia E. Pink. 
Lam's Vegetable 

$ Compound. Then 

I felt as though 
new life had been 

given me, and I am recommending it 
to all my friends.” Mrs. W. 8. Fos 
1088 Lansdowne St, Baltimore, Md 
The most successful remedy in this 

conntry for the cure of all forms of 
female complaints is Lydia E. Pink. 
ham's Vegetable Compound. It has 
stood the test of years and to day is 
more widely and successfully used than 
any other female remedy. It has cures 
thousands of women who have res 
troubled with displacements, inflam. 
mation, ulceration, fibroid tumors, ir. 
regularities, periodic pains, backache, 
that bearingdown feeling, flatulency, 
indigestion, and nervous prostration, 
after all other means had failed. 

If you are suffering from any of these 
ailments, don't give up hope until you 
have given Lydia E. Pinkham’'s Vege 
table Compound a trial. 

If you would like special advice 
write to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, 
Mass., for it. She has guided 
thousands to health, free of 
charge. 

  

“PINK EY 
DISTEMPER 
CATARRMAL FEVER 
AND ALL NOSE 
AND THROAT DISEASES 

Cures the wick and acts as a preventive for other 
ven on the tongue 

50 cents and #1 & bottle: 85 and $10 the dozen 
Soid by all druggists and horse goods houses, 
idney remedy; 

Liquid 
Safe for brood mares and & others Best 

OF sent, express 
paid, by the maaufacturers 

SPOHN MEDICAL CO., Chemists. GOSHEN, INDIANA 
  

ZARD OIL 
OIL THAT PENETRATES T™e 

observa- | - 

As It Really Was, 

Alexander the Great wept 

“Why these tears, 

it glory 

conquered 

“Jen’t 

to enough have one 

world?” i 
“I'm not weeping because there are 

worlds to conquer.” blub- 

Alexander. “It's 
presentiment that some day 

Sig. Ferrero will find out I'm nothing 

more 

i but a shine! 
the 

the 

has 
Chi- 

The sycophants, suppressing 
real facts in the case, gave out 
false version of the incident that 

through the ages — 
Cago Tribune. 

a 

IN AGONY WITH ECZEMA 

Whole Body a Mass of Raw, Bleeding, | 
Torturi Humor — Hoped Death 
Would Fearful Suffering 
In Despair: Cured by Cuticura, 

“Words cannot describe the terrible eo 
vema | suffered with. It broke out on my 
head and kept spreading until it covered 
my whole body. 1 was almost a solid mass 
of sores from head to foot. 1 looked more 
like a piece of raw beef than a human being. 
The pain and agony 1 endured seemed more 
than [| could bear. Blood and pus coved 
from the great sore on my scalp, from un 
der my finger nails, and nearly all over my 
body. My ears were so crusted and swollen 
1 was afraid they would break off. Every 
hair in my head fell out. I conld not wit 
down, for my clothes would stick to the 
raw and bleeding flesh, making me cry out 
from the pain. My family doetor did all 
be could, but I got worse and worse. My 
condition was awful. 

end my frightful sufferings. 
“In ths 

begged me to try the Cuticura Remedies. 
I said I would, but had no hope of recov. 
ery. But oh, what blessed relief | experi. 
enced after Applying Cuticura Ointment. It 
cooled the bleeding and itching flesh and 
brought me the first real sleep 1 had had in 
weeks. It was ss grateful as ice to a burn. 
ing tongue. I would bathe with warm 
water and Cuticura Soap, then apply the 
Ointment freely. 1 also took Cuticura Re 
solvent for the blood. In a short time the 
sores sto running, the flesh began to 
heal, and I knew | was to get well again. 
Then the hair on my bead began to grow, 
and in a short time | was completely cured. 
1 wish I could tell everybody who has ec 
gemma to use Cuticura, i Wm. Hunt, 135 
Thomas 8t., Newark, N. J, Rept. 28, 1008." 

Potter & on. Corp. Sole Props. 
of Cuticura hes, Boston, Masse. 

“—“"<—“- A ARABS 

New York's traction lines carry 68 
per cent. more passengers than all 

the steam railroads in the SOuBLEY: a   
  

J A any other 4 
Write 

B. N. 1. 

your majesty?” 

because 1! 

cl i W-ug 
= 

PAIN 

W.L.LDOUGLAS 
SIE SHOES $350 

| The Reason I Make and Sell More Men's $3.00 
& $3.50 Shoes Than Any Other Manufacturer 

EN a. oT en] Sra at ailiied 
shormahers in the country 
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Vor amie by shoe dealers everywhere, 
CAUTION! Some sensine without W. 1. Bonin 
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Fost Color Eyelets Dood Exclostvly Cotalog malied free 

W. L. DOUGLAS, 167 Spark St, Brockton, Mass. 
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